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exhlbiln of minerals will b,- mo 01
of the exposition
the ghOSJ feature
II be an absolutely representa-and
re-- !
live display of the vast mineral
- - - - f .L
It,
('.tl.tlli
will have personal chargi of the exhibit ami will go to AlbuiUeriie several days before tío- opening of tlx'
Irrigation OongTCSS to arrange the display. Silv. r CRf Is going to send a
big n presentation to the congress and
the xposlf ion
poeltinn.

PRINCESS

CHARITY

Good Things fo Eat.

ha."

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

un-tj'-

REPUBLICANS

UTAH

Benefit Concert to Be Repeat- De Bioglie Matrimonial Torub-- 1
les LiKely to' Be Again
ed in Elks Theater Friday
DeNight for tthe Children's
Threshed Out . in French
Courts .
tention Home,

1
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every mail and the iftlce tore at con
gress headquarters is busily ngagi d
in classifying and listing the name.
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The governor of Illinois
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Max Boas. Dr, CyTUj
Medley Merritl. ' I.. Seagravtt, R B
Wilson. W, ii Mmpaon, F K, criswold. I) II Anderson. Walkir Bvam
and ii. r. Hudffe. of Chicago; lr. II
H II
II Fleteh, r, of Winchester, ui-i
r
Fielder, of Chandlervlh
delegates named Matara M rrttt, Baa
graves. Wilson. BlRipaon aM members
of the industrial and Immigration deAir "iris-wolpartment! of th Santa
Is the real estate editor of the
Id and lias done
Chicago it ,
mueh for New Moldeo with his deI
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fctudgi
Mi
general
partment.
manager of the Rock laland-Priec- o
system.
Til, mayor of Fort Worth, T xa-- n Lee, B Q
haí appointed Judge
C
Dr
Db kerson. Cha, ü. Harold,
p Feneton, fl w Noble.
McCaieh.
Mujor J J .larvls,
O. C. Mountcastl,
H. C Crowley
The mayor of Atchison. Rani, has
Mat-lorappolntad: J Oreer Long. W,
.
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Iai,l
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lain.

W

I

II it
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I

appointed
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Uelan,
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'
joy id mush-aleThis time the con- K it is to he given for our newest. Bad
many people think, our most deserving charity, the Children's Detention
home, rec nllv stnblished anil greatly
The concert will
in need or support.
at
Elks' theater. Frnday
be given
evening, s, ptembef xih.
There is not a dull minute In the
lo overflowing
entire program-fille- d
as it is witli quaint humor and

y

1
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ACQUITTED
Jury Fails to Convict Man
Charged With Perpy Before
L), S, Court in Santa Fe,
Mtpatrb to (he Mi.rning iSSIBSl
Tin- Jury In the
Hants Ke, Sept 15
see of Ricardo Al.irld. charged with
perjury. ratUTnod a v.rdict of not
guilty at a late hour lust night. The
verdict was not a greaJ ivpriac. The

(Sptsdal

-

Hurtiag Mothers and

Tfomn

0Tr-burden- cd

la

all stations of life, whose vigor and
vitality mT hsvs been undermined snd
rosn-dow- a
dj over work, eisctins
socisl datiss, the too frequent baa rial of
chlldrea, or other causes, will And In Dr.

Plerea'i Favorite

Pretu-tiptlo- n

melodies. The costuming is elaborate and beautiful to a
degree; the personnel of the singers
Includes Albuquerque's most popular
musicians; every one connected with
the giving of Hie concert donates his
or her services; the theater and the
advertising b, inn also he gifts of the
management and (he newspapers. Gel
Kvcn if some
In line and help boost.
Other engagement prevents your attending the conci rl. tile purchase of a
wuy to
few ticketH is a convenient
make a small contribution to the good
cauaa. The date is Friday evening,
September IS. at Klks' theater. Tick-e- n
lro cents, on sal,, at Matron's.
w,

wil l. INTEREST MANY
nominated
Dvary person should know that good
Presidential. Electo ril HenTJ Cohn,
Anchett and Thomas iii'aith Is impossible If the kidneys are
Lgfayetti
deranged foloy's Kidney Remedy will
BteYey
Th. platform a.- - adopted endorses cure Kidney and bladder disease fn
the proposition for national board of every form, and will build Up and
health under federal supervision, fa-- ! Strengthen these organs so they will
vors puntal savings banks, a greater perforin their functions properly. No
navy, a national bureau of mines and danger of Fright's disease or (ilSnS-te- s
If Foley's Kidney Remedy is t.ik-ethe good road movement. The na- ill time.
J. 11. O'Rlelly Co.
t
al datform Is endorsed along other lines.
..
Mtl,i, FACajmcc FUEL
harp critlciam is mad, m tne plft-forMOUNTAIN
AND
ttooii
on tie- American party move- TORY
fJAi.i.i i'
FENCE posts.
political or- PINIONCOAIi,
ment, t ie
$1.50 "Ell TON. BUT
LUMP
gánica t leu which has been prominent any
OLD TIME
PStCm 251.
Ball
in
tor several ears. particularly
Lake.
un thi point the platform says:
QUARTETTE
"Tin attempts now being made to EUTERPEAN
voters
of
the
outcasts
make political
HAS A BRILLIANT RECORD
of rial) by destroying 'party linea, il
succes! ful can have but one result, und
that It is disaster to ,,ur state. We t rack Musical Organisation I Vom to
call u on every lover of the commonAngeles o Be One of the Musical
wealth who believes In the future of
Treats of the Congress,
Utah ami hns faith in the Institutions
uf this country to unite and administer
The EutlTDlan Male Quart, t. of
to the nun plots such a rebuke us will
Angeles, to appear here In concert
fi, level silence tlx lr vindicative tongues.
during the Irrigation congress, enjoy
The announcement of the nomina- the enviable distinction of being one of
w
tion nr Governor Hughes by the N
organizations on tin- Pacific
York i publican convention was wild- the crack
coast, its freqnent engagements In Ban
ly cheered by the delegates.
Fran, Isi'o and other large cities, being
strong evidence of the high standvery
BOOTH CREDITORS HOLD
ards maintained by th'- organization.
MEETING IN CHICAGO
The nuartet is oinpnsed of Professor J. P. Mupuy. first enor; Fred Ney.
second tenor; Louis Zimmerman, first
ith Re- bass; Frank Wallls. second bass. They
Comm'Uee ppolntcd lo n
ceiver in Conduct! ug Vfreeked
have been associated together withFI rut's Bunlueee,
out a break In their organization for
years, and poggeUg n reperover
Chi, ago, Sept. 13. Creditors of A. toire of over ISO selections,
from
Company, whose affaire were whh h tin y can at any time render a
Booth
put In the hands of a receiver last program of aRJ latlely and length, an
week Mel today at the I 'urn
National bank and selected seven
members of a committee of eight to
ad in connection with w J Chalmers,
receiver, in the management of the
company's baatnoaa. Those present ut
the meeting held claim aggregating
more than l:0fl. The following were
named lo act on IhS committee: F. II
Hammlll, pre aidant of the Corn Ba
,
change hunk, chairman. F. O.
vice pnsldeiit of the First Na
Alexamlet
bank, secretary.
Itlonul
Robertson, vice president of the Con
liiilpl
tluental National hank, and
of thi
van VechtT. vice president
!
Commercial National bank, all of
John C VleKeeon. vice tuesl
dent of the National Hank of New
York; 11 M. Luech. not' broker. Chi
cago, and Neal RaBtOjaJ, of F MottS
ley A Co.. note brokers. Boaton. The
111
other member of th committee
be selected later.
t.--

the mot

potent, Invigorating restorative strength-giveever deviled for their speelsl bens-fi- t
Nurtlngsoothers wHfind It esperlsl-l-

r

y

vsluable iKauitslnlng lbelr strength
nd proBotlngNgn abundant rssnrtshment
for the child. Típrtint aioraeM too
will find It a prleelessxboaWhxnbre the
Tstem for baby's coming and nlhaaring
the ordesl romDsrativeTv oslnlení H
rlA J" hPritl 'fl f T "t", or condition
neiicsts. Wfvóül. ek women, who
suffer from freauent hesdaehes. hack-sehdrsgglng-dowdlitress low down
In the shdomen, or frem painful or Irregular monthly periods, gnawing or dlv
tressed ensstloa Is stomach, dliiy or
fslnt pells. semsginary speck or pota
Hosting heforAy. have dlaagresble,
pelvi'- - catarrhal drsln, prnlspaua,
or other dlsplsce-mn- t
or
n

snte-verilo-

retro-versio-

of wnraanlv organ from wsknee
of parts will, whether tliey experience
many or ontv a few of the above symptom, 8nd relief and a
rure Iry
Pflng f al thfylly end fairly persitently
Dr. rierea'i Favorite prescription..
This wnrld-fsmerelUo for women's
and peculiar ailments la a
basknes
pore glyceric eitrset or the cholceat native, medielnal roots without a drop of
II It
ngr edi
In ts make-oaJcob
ants printed In plain English en Its bottl
n

i

wrapper sad a tie tod under ostb. Ur.
Pierce thus Invites lbs fullest lnvetlgs-tioof bis foraaola knowing that It will
ba found te contain oolr the beat agent
known to lbs meat ao vanesa Medical
setenen ef all the different sehools of prac
tica for the cure of woman's .eculisr
weaknesses and alimenta.
If yon want to know mora about ths
position ana nroiessionsi enoor-e-Mtthe Fs vor Its Prescription," aend
sard request to ur. n. . rieree,
V. T. toe Ms jrt oooaiet treav
n

afford to aceevt as a sr. ksti- eompoaUean

tota for thU remodr of known

of Sy.lni

old-tim- e,

n

IAÍI00 ALAI

lawyer has announced the intention
of the prince to bring an action for
divorce or, the ground of adultery.
The Princesa IV Broglls is an Am- woman. Iter inaid. n name iva
F.stclle All xander and she live ii in San
Francisco, She was the dlvor led Wife

11
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Trifle Recome Troubles
If any peraon suspects that their
kidneys are deranged they should take
Foley's Kidney Remedy at once and
not risk having Brlght's dlseaae or
Delay gives the disease n
stronger foothold and you should not
delay taking Foley's Kidney Remedy
VVIarm

and cake makers

s.in
enty-liv- e
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CREDIT As GOOD X
CASH If you have 3
0
reference.

Rio Grande Material and

1
1

Phone

8.

Lumber Company
Cor.

I'liird una Marquette.

o

IVOUR

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

Grocery Co.

may

1 tilngs to Eat.
of
direction
Under the efficient
Filled Soma hmj
Dupu) the quartet lius attained
perfection In quartet singing, and Its
appearances here will he awaited with
exxocooooc
a great deal of pleasure by music lov- ers. The quartet will give one eon
ret In convention hall, while Profcs-Loss- r DEATH CLAIMS
Dupuy win carry thV tenor solo
ist's work in Sullivan's ('. olden LeWELL KNOWN SAN
boast of,

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are selling
cheaper than, you have bought for many years,
building matorral
Save a I least !í per cent and

Wo Q

l

quartets

All the Way Up

0

Label

lb. Fresh Dates
I), n

en- -

cargo of naval
supplies and stores for the Philippines
States army transport
the United
Crook sailed today for Manila. The
Crook also took a large amount of
mail matter tor fhc Atlantic battleship

very

North First Street.

AND RETAIL LUMBER.
Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

t

Sur- -

50c

Pint IPillle
Catsup

'Glass,

WHOLESALE
Cement, Wall

ir-

Sued Cantaloupe

goiMl

dines

X

y a

Bwkes
shell Almonds

Albuquerque Lumber Co

0 1
n T

sey- -

fleet.
Among- the passengers on the transI'"
port was pin etoi
Newell of the
reclamation service, who Is going to
ii ilulu to investigate the reclamation work In 'ho Hawaiian Islands.

17 N. First

115-- 1

Sac
Folulocs
packages of any 10c puck
bS. Best Colo.

,1

Transport. I.eim s for Orient

Army

llaskct

II).

H

hus-bun-

l'ro-fesr-

X C

n

f

X

IMHIIlli
Manufacturera of Hash, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DEALERS IN LI 'MR UK, LATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE GLASS.
Under the Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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i

gend.

WOM

t

MARCIAL WOMAN
s

CLUB WILL

HELP WITH THE MUSIC
The Albuquerque Woman's club will
take a hand in the musical program
for the Irrigation donar ess, having decided to give a conceit in Klks' theater on Thursday nlKht. October Int.
This will give at hast one Important
musical attraction for every night the
congress Is in session. An Interesting
feature of the Woman's club concert
will be th,- tirst appearance in public
here .,r Mr. Bruno Dleckmann, violinist, who has returned to Albuquerque
to make his home after several years
of study In (Jermany.

tin

rapids Of Rainy river, near Fort Fran
W.
Hlseolis
els. lint., captain H. J
John Lackhart and P A. Atchison
were drowned today through the up
netting of Captain Hlssona' launch
Csptaln
saved
William Doyle wa
Hluons wa an attorney and eailaln
in the Klghth regiment

K

Chicago in l!t,,fi.
the prim e
The princess was Intensely indignant at what she characterised as tin
"cruel and cowardly art" of her
She said that the charge of
adultery was baseless and that it had
been simply trumped up by the prince,
who doubtless wanted to rid himself 8
of his American wile lor the purpose
,f marrying another cvoman or to aM
feet a reconciliation with his Dtmlly.
Q
Continuing tin princeps, said that
she had supported her husband by her 18
earnings on the steal this summer,
While at Ostend singing under the 0
name of Alanitza. she sent remittances Q
regularly to the prince, who was idling
away his time at I'hamonix and other jg
O
resorts.

Whet-more-

li

Specials

a

U

u

lor and

T

Menial

Lake.
Challes S. Tin- Been la r y of Stat,
gey.
William Met.'arty.
BupreRM Justice

t

E T Cowan. I.
Twohey.
Itrovui
Inson. U c Monro
and F I. Liggett.
The mojar of Atchl

It,

IS.--

Chapman, M Spring
Hill; F. W 'laif. o( I'olcomole Cltf,
and Daniel II Hande of Baltimore, to
pointed w

l.e,ird Vlrr
plank faA
Sept.
Salt
option
local
pamace
a
of
voring the
law as defeated in the committee on
resolutions of tin republican stale
convention. Which met here today and
on tin
tile matter did not CO Ule ii
floor of the convention. This is regarded in certain quartan as
lio defeat of any local option naaaura that may be presented
before thf legislature this winter, although a strong tight lor sin h a measure is anticipated.
Til. republican itate convention today nominate d a complete state ticket,
Including congressman and three pres.
Identlal lectors and adopted a plathich warmly endorses the adform
ministration ,,f President Rooaevall
and the nominees of the nutiunul convention
The ticket follows:
Oovernor William B, Bpry, r salt
I

I

inuu.u-jmelodle-

old-ti-

ENAMELED & TINWARE
Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread

Pay Day

Wlrel
Plank Declaring for Local Op- many and Bu urgent httve beenltBf Morning Journal Surilul r
-- 1'rinc- Robert De
Sept.
re.,uest.s for a reproduction of the
tion Liouor Traffic Law De-'- tn
rWW. Wmm mamraoniiu
talenl concert of
feated in Resolutions Com clever home
LIST (l RELKfi vn
recently
given by the Mctho- - "ona m Ittff and l01 were ventilated
OME IN FVFRY MMIi
mittee,
holr and their friend, that it Hi r rauco aim me unicu nmm o.,s
Lists of delegates are rolling In with
,..
ba lldolled his wil', ind child and liis
..... ,1..,.
:,t 111..
j

1

Mrs.

V.

.

1'iicinls

In

.Iones Mourned b
Southern Town.

MM

First National
Bank

.tourttnl.
ISpreial CsrMBpeBisaSS Murn..i4
Mrs
San Marcial, N. M Befft M
Joins, wile ,,f V. V. Jones, the dairy
and restaurant man of this place, died
at her home yesterday morning, aged
45 years
he f uncial was held at the
residence yesterday afternoon and was
one of the largest seen here hi years
BV. Mr. Law of the Methodist church
assisted by Rev. M. Hawkins, conductInterment was nwtdf
ed the services.
in the San Marcial cemetery.
Mrs. Jones is survived by a husband
and two children. She was well
known In this community and beloved
hv all who knew her.
.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

United States Depository
Capital and Surplus, $250,000

Foley's Orino laxative is a new rem
edy, un Improvement on the laxatives
of fjr.tier years, a It does not gripe;
pleasant to tuke. It
or natteeetC and
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly
Is guaranteed.

Deposits

-

-

$2,500,000

1

Co.

OUR POLICY IS QPICK SALK9
LET U
SMALL PROFITS.

AND

mow you

that

we can sav?

VOU MONFY OS YOUR OROCKR
If
CO.,
PRATT
IBS. F.
SECOND.

a

Harness We Make IN
SHOP and Fully
GUARANTEE

Ill

OUR

Ever Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
VEHICLES
OF
EVERY

Decripition
ALL
SADDLERY

If

-

W'MfwW
Mr

i89o

SUPPLIES

esa!

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St

THE ALBUQUERQUE

BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

Notional League.
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Score
Bible control of St. Louis and
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Dental Burgeon,
barnett building. Phona
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L H. CHAMBRBLIN, D D. S

Pentlst.
Oldest eatabllBhcd office In the city.
Office In Cromwell BlOCK, Coiner
Second and Gold RVenue.
Alhuijueript, N. K.
CHAS. A. KLLER

Dentist.
Hoom 14 N. T. Aimllo Bldg.
Phones fi! and 1US5. Alhuipiennw,
New M.rl.'o
Kngagementn Mude hy Mail
O.

R. KR1BRY

Dentist
Whiting Bldg.. over Vantra
Drug Store. Albuqueroue. N. M.
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CITY ANI

The SantA Fe Railway Company has here the largest terminal yards on It system from Oucngu to California which with an elegant Harvey Fating House, a commodious depot, mall and eipeea ofiKc; roondhonee
for eighteen Mulls: tracks to accommodate 4,(180 car. The Iota offered for sale adjoin the
grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalk laid out; shade tree, etc.
THE RICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.
AND
CASH: BALAKCK ON NOftt
MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

fii1

NATIONAL

THE MAÍS LINE OF THE

.33fi

Lost
0

O.V

of the A.. 7. & 5. F. Railway

1 ,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.
COMPANY OWNS THE BELENÍTOWNSITE
WIDE AVENUES ANO STREETS
a
beautiful
lake, School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club, Mercantile Store
It ha fine shade trees and
if all chusca. Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, the
inv Hotel Ueicn, with all modern improvements; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WjNE. BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL 0(1 OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
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.418
.338
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Helen, New Mexico, lie
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JENKS

Aasayer.
Mining end Metallurgical Engineer.
609 West Krnlt avenue. Postofflce Bo
173, or at office of F. fl. Ket,
118 South Third street.
CIVIL KNC.LNEF.BS.
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Conntr Surveyor,
Attorney before V. fit lnd Drpart.
inent. Lund Scrip ff.r ale. c'.ctl
engineering. Oold avenue, oppoatta
Morning Journal office.
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Favored Modes for Fall 908
1

THITISDAV. SEPTEMHEK the 17th, 1908. the Curtain
drawn on the Opening Showing of the JtfeW Full

will bo

Millinery
HC FROCKS and frills that Dome Fashion dictates as correct
for feminine wear and adornment
The
harm of newness
Is evident on every side, and we maintain our recognized
by surpaaelng every previous effort. The results of our
fforU have Culminated In this exposition of Merchandise
(gthered fru nil over the world, excelling In numbers, character
and Individuality any former event. (A grout part of this assembly Is original und exclusive with us.)
.

lend-orsht-

Initial Exhibit of Fall

4

1

908 Millinery

Kxqu taita faoolM In Artistic Millinery, Reflecting the Dominating
Ideas of the Lending Artists of Europe and America.
tndJrklnal Modela in costumes and Wraps.
llldivid al Tullor Mude Suit-- mid Skirls.
HffettiVa UlOWtas OfXeW lull Waists.
Latest Designs in Furs of Rvéry Description.
silk mid Lace WuNts for livening und Slie-Wear
SlIkH and Dress QOOde Of Every Knouii Weiue
Lateai Xoyeltiee in Dwae Trinuniogs.
I'lle Ultest In MoCkWCM HIMl Veilings.

gflRflEMtaggirg'

i

The
Economist
Opening
Thursday
September 17
from 2:30 to
5:30 and
from 7

to 9

t m'Mf
y
X

iHgyB

the 17tfrom
to
o'clock, afternoon, and from seven to nine o'clock in
the evening, we invite the ladiejf Albuquerque to our opening and to view the NEW DIREC T0IRE SHEATH GOWN.
These will be displayed on a Iffg model, modified to some extent but with the same graceful lines and fetching
curves of the original. The Directoiwown has found its way to America, Its reception has been cordial and gracious,
While the style itself can hardly betected to gain much progress in conservative America, yet the novelty and originality of it make it worth seeing and ofping. THE ECONOMIST.

THURSDAY

SEPTEMBER

two-thir- ty

five-thir- ty

I

Muic by the
Orchestra
Cav-anau-

gh
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PEOPLE WAKE UP

TOPPERWEINS WILL

SKINNERS

SEPTEMBER 16, 1908.

MORNING JOURNAL. WEDNESDAY,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

prhvs were never offered berore on such merchandise. EveryNew York marI spent thirty days
thing mm,
mh-I-
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111

GROCERY

E

anything you
ket
siI k and novelties and can assure job llialPrices
within the
! will be of the lalot and most approved styles.
n.:i
Being located away from the main business center, I
remetí ol rnjrrjrom
inn compelled to make prices drnw trade.
SH ial offer for thin week. Indies' French heel Oxfords, the kind that
for $1.4. Ladlce' Short Vamp liiRh Shoes, the kihd
oris a.iMl. $4.00. $5.00 look
small, at $2.7. The new Silk Rubber Coat
llial snakes voiir foot
If Is water and dust
nuwl for :uiioiiiohllins. street wear and traveling.
proof. Entirely new, worth $2.".00. for $14.50. The celebrated David Mark's
A Sons ( lo;liiiig. the New Kail Styles, Men's Suits worth $28.00 at $10.75.
S.". (Ill
lIll'V U'lll
l Oil nil.
9 AO
II.... ..unMmi.nl ,t ll..v'u ttiilla U'lil'll.
n o
$i.m.

EXHIBITIOH

DID YOU EVER USE

"CACTUS"

HELP WANTED

BUTTER

i

i

E. MAHARAM,

516

Errand

boys

at the

Money to Loan

Econ-omis-

ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, ORGANS,
MEN LEARN BARBER TRADE; Horses. Wagons and otber Chattels;
short time required; graduates earn jalao on Salaries and Warehouse Re
twelve to thirty dollars week. Moler ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
1150.00. Loans are aulckiy made and
Barber College, Los Angeles, Cal.
private. Time: One month to
Apply at the strictly
WANTED
A cook.
one year given, aooas to remain in
University.
your possession. Our ratea ara reaHELP WANTE- D- If you want a sonable. Call and see us before borSteamship tickets to and
good position of any kind leave rowing.
your name at my office. I have calls from all narts of the world.
every day. L. E. Folds, 209 W. Gold. THE HOUSEHOLD 4,LOAN COMPANY
Grant Bldg.
Rooms I and
must be
WANTED
Farm hand;
PRIVATE OFFICES
211
EVENINGS
Twelfth.
North
OPEN
sober.
West Central Avenue
Experienced man for milk 3 01
WANTED
wagon. Apply Bezemek's Dairy.
tf
STORAGE.
North Fourth.
WANTED
Three men at once; two WANTED--Pianos,- "
bouiehold foods,
to build fence; one for general
eta, snored and packed safely at
reasonable rates. Phone 640. The
farm work. Matthew Dairy Co.
Security Warehouse ft improvement
WANTED At the Star Restaurant, Co.
Offices, Rooms I and 4. orant
315 South First street, a good male
Block, Third Ureet and Central Ave.
apply.
COOk;
no booze fighter need
y A
WANTRD-Grocerman at the Jaffa
I II 1 1 MMMt M
company.

W. Ofentral Ave.

.

cheater Repeating Arms Coi, and lives
in Sun Antonio, Texas.
Park.
Traction
has' long been
His native state
noted for its good shots, which doubtin. less accounts for his eurly acquiring
lph T'
Mr and Mm.
the irreal skill he has displayed In hh
o! San Antonio, Texas, the celebrate
kind.
marksmen, will gle an exhibition of xhlbltions before admiring thousands.Mr. Topperweln uses ordinary Wln30c a pound.
expert urn! liiiii y shooting ft the
rue s snooting a soun nan, or
enesicr
rounds of the Albuquerque Gun atan In other words, the regular cartridges
FRESH EVERY OTHER
such as an Indiv idual would buy of his
at 3 o'clock this afternoon. This
DAY.
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Will be well worth an effort local dealer.
su
;.t when thrown into the air comprise j
z
shooting
see,
matvelous
such
us
to
ie
i
section, It ..r.llKs, a.n's. inis mi ri.ni, dinuia,
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small marbles, empty cartridge Mhells
vin tie n revelation to all of the wonSeveral of toe Counties AOther tiny objects.
derful possibilities of modem iirms and
St"
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in
During the World's
and ammunition in the hunda of exFeild With Canlready in
Mr Topperweln is the a.'- - I.ouis Mr. Topperweln broke 3,57 fly
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ing targets without a miss. The tarMajority
indidates Mnough
gets were a composition disc
205 S. FIRST SREET
ches in diameter, and were thrown in
of Conventions Will Be Late
fket from him. This
the air twenty-liv- e
record was made In four hours and
ten minutes and was witnessed by
HELP WANTED female.
Local politics is growing warm in
hundreds of spectators.
New Mexico, and
Glrf for "general houseWANTED
Another l. at pertormeo uy mm as ; numl),.,. 0( t.ou
conventions have
Mrs. J. F. Fleischer,
Apply
work.
If you have not tried
out ot tun z ft -- men been held will
to hit eighty-liv- e
in prospect lor
tf
Tijeras.
targets thrown In the air. he doing the ,h(J immediatejfiture. although u ma 619 West
shouting while riding at full sliced in Jorlty, partlcuMdy of republican local APPRENTICE WANTED For millinery department at the
an automobile. Mr. Topperweln is the conventions, wH not be held until well
originator ..f many marvelous fancy along in Octob.
At the
WANTED
and trick shoots, and also the act of
The democrifH of Grant county will SALESWOMAN
Economist.
drawing pictures with riñe DUIietS, l nol(j thHr C(inv(.ntion
the 21st of
you should order a
Shooting a ride rapidly
and drawing ,,- ,
republicans on the WANTED A good kitchen girl at
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a, .
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sample at once.
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222 West Silver.
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pictures.
orant county
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I
in September, U07, Mr. Topperweln legislative non
en work, washing dishes and 'HelpOUT OF TOWN ORDERS
shut nt imi OnO ' U inch wooden blocks of Silver City is being prominently ing cook. Good wages to the right
straight run of mentioned Ju now as the candidate party. Hotel Helen, Belén, N. M.
scoring. tMtOO with
PROMPTLY FILLED.
a will
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Office 1'hone 420. Farm
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bold
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r Automatic rifles und cartridges
M. lervey will be pre
work, 006 W.sl Central.
loading the rifles himself. This is the G in ral James
ent and will addresithe convention.
most remarkable parforniuive with a
The republicans OMaji Juan county
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come,
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to
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time
for
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Mr, Toppeiwein's skill is not con- - treasurer,
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pistol and a shotgun.
FrV
Milanca; probate clerk,
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Adolph Topperweln,
superlwndent of WANTED Situation by young man
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2f.
speaks and writes French and
hoots to elemonstrate
the superior schools. M Fifield, of AZV- - county
qualities Ol the American Powder commissioner, second dlstrlt, Frank German fluently; board furnished if
Mills ''Dead Shot" smokeless powder, LTownsenn, or Bitfomneia; cflty com- - necessary; no work objected to. W.
lady mlssloner. thli il district. 'K. wjicjun-- ! Kane, care L. Darnis, Darras ranch,
is without doubt, the premier
Although she took kins. ..i Parmington, and SUrVCbr, Jay Sandoval, Los Corrulles. X. M.
Shot Of the world.
w. s ThuXon, of
Up shooting about lour years uno, she Turtey, or Aztec,
lias still tied the shooting world and Aztec, was ohosen chairman f the
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entertained van) thousands of people county central committee, anftjun WANTED
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ami easily.
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WANTS Boarders. Good board and
She has scored 19T. targets
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room. Very reasonable. 113 North
in open tournament, and has made a
Sixth sttM.
si
straight ruitof il'i targets. On several
FIRST ÍAS- S- Table board or board
occasions she has broken 100 straight
and rVi; electric light; bath;
OT
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September 19, at 1:30 o'clock sharp
averages in open competition at the at the Navajo Hotel on North Twelfth rates reason!,.. ,105 9. Walter.
trap, something no Other lady shot has St., we will sell at public auction lor
(Ver done.
cash to the highest bidder, the furWANTED.
During
Mrs Topperweln shot nishings of the Navajo Hotel. Goods
Mexico land In tracts
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Must furnish iferences as to good
U outfits retas People tan Mi Von
'
AMERICAN LUMBER CO.
Santa Kc South eslern--whe- re
f(L experience.
IIF.AIII.I.V 's IKK (LTKH arc
character.
Why It Is So.
to
(.'.dorado
way
from
nil
Hcotl Knight,
the
LEARN4RJ & LINDRMANN.
Doan's Kldn. y Bills cure the cause
line good- - put up In iMiiiillful
king.
is
water
California
Auctioneer.
or disease, and thai Is why the cures
JAltauquerque, N. M.
packiiLo - ,iiel cext very little
This remedy
are always lasting.
giMidn.
i
mor.ban Inferior
strengthens and tones up the kidneys,
The V. S. Government Is spendhelping ihem to drive out of the body
LEGAL NOTICES.
ing millions of dollars to get a
TR1 hum
READ
WANT ADS.- the liquid poisons that cause haek-sek- l
permanent water supply for the
urikidney
distressing
and
and
seml-arl- d
NOTICE.
lands.
nary complaints.
Albuouerue people
testlfv to permanent cures.
Journal fant Ads Get Results
made
It means millions of acrrs
Road Tax Now Due.
T. A. Harnett, retired, living at 314
tillable and fit for home.
Smith Broadway, Albuiiuenjue, New
The law requires every able bodied
Mexico, says: "For years I have been man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
'iiore or less troubled with kidney
A national event, "worth crossing
years, to annually pay a
complaint, the ailment becoming more and sixty
Foreign dipa continent to see,
pronounced than ever about two road tax of three dollars or. In lieu
Officials,
Government
lomats,
years ugo. Besides having pain In my of such sum, to labor on the public
s
' 514 West Central Ave.
noted Irrigation experts and
back and a general SaakMss extend- road three days. Sec. I, Cahpter 61,
of Industry will attend.
ing from my hips down, my condi- Acts of the 17th Legislative Assembly.
Phone 72.
tion was so that any little exertion
The supervisor of Road District No.
There was also a too S, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
would lire m
exposition of Southwest
A gr.-afrequent action of the kidney secre- 26, which precincts include the City
farms, ranches, mines and Indus-l- i
tions, disturbing my reft as often as
l. s. Indians too and cowboys
1ARMS
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
ten times a night. About a year ago
D, H. Cavalry.
E FOLDS
I
had the good fortune to learn of without compensation and ts devoting
Large
Bills and procured a time and energy to the discharge of
Doan's Kidio-Real Estate, Renting, Insurbox. I can say Ihut no medicine ever the duties of the office to the end
Very ov lUWHd tfgj rale to
ICHES
afforded me the benefit derived from that proper use be made of the road
ll Im- gsSdkj for
ance and Loans.
th.m. They have spared me a great fund snd that we hare good roads.
deal of annoyance hikI Inconvenience The character of roads to be built
$60
this iMi'aslon.
209 W. Gold Ave,
and they not only give strength and and
the line of work ara determined
tone to the kidneys, but Invigorate
by the Good Roads Association.
tere
Phone 600
Ihem."
Mlracthe
Mr. & M. Porterfleld Is authorised
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
GRAafe
RIO
n
VALLEY
Koster-MllburCo.. Buffalo. to receive payment of the road tax
P. S. ICn tiiinntloii cents.
agents
United
for
sole
THE MINNEAPOLIS
ihe
York,
New
public
convenience
of
for
the
the
and
;mnd
piocci- and
LAÍC0.
States.
make calls when he can do so or
5ff HOI "I'll HEi.'OND HTKKBT.
Canyon of Arrsotis.
name Doso's snd will
the
Hemember
bn-ltil,'
on
payment
can be made at Porterfleld
Will he rcp.r nisi for
H
take no other.
t.V. it raÉM
J. BOAtDILE
and Co., Alt West Oold avenue. The
br Mr. Ij. C. Htrw-nr- t
first of Sft.
A.
lK't--"
repairn"ly rooms
strictly
enforced.
will
be
I""
law
TmBr
BKKK
BKKK.
KIT
Tit
FKF7S III
Alliiiqiieniue N. M.
Corner Till
Gold.
W. H. OILLBNWATBR,
ed and newlj fuinllied, a few us
OT QUALITY.
sAIrON't 1KI.
a
iHitiM'kifuiiur.
c...
lle
Supervisor.
KTORK.
Ask for Irrigation Booklet.
If

not try one pound
and you will never
use any other
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J. A. Skinner
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ite Ave.

THESE SMALL

F0R SALE

ADS.

i
Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
Fut relic Furniture Co.,
furniture.
tf
west end of viaduct.
FOR SALÉ A brand new protecto-grap- h
of the kind recently represented here in the city. Taken from
the agent In exchange for services,
with the Intention o soiling It. Will
be sold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
FOR SALE Ten head of first class
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can
be seen for the next ten days at Hun-tcr- a
Wagon Yard. 200 N. Broadway.
FOR SALE Span or large mules. F.
H. Kent, 112 South Third street.
FOR SALR One riding and one
driving horse. R. W. Fee, 602 S.
.
First.
HAND
SRCOND
A NUMBRK OF
SEWING MACHINES in good repair, for sale at Hewitt's General Repair Shop, 216 West Gold ave.
FOR SALE Young Jersey cow at
514 South High St.
clans;
gli
SxlO outfit, cheap. P. O . Box 8112,
Rl Paso, Texas.
FOR SALR Good riding and driving
horse. 1 01 Forrester Ave.
FOR SALR A few choice Navajo
Indian rugs. 40; s. Broadway.
U

Wagon and team,

FOR SALR

Ap- -

ply 802 S. Arno.

Underwood typesvriter,
Studio. 215 W.

FOR SALR

Millett

135.00.

Central.
FOR SALR Cheap, gentle horse and
202 South
double set of harness.
High.

I

T.N.Linville

j

,

m.-.t.-- i

S

SB

I I I

I

I I

I

,

im-Cit- y;

.

j

I

16th National

Maloy's

to

AUCTION

Irrigation
Congress

'

a,-re-

ot

Headley's Baltimore

CHOCOLATES

Albuquerque,N.M.
Sep. 29 to Oct. 0

.

fte

A. J.

Maloy

F( Sale

Cap-t.iln-

.

t

L

Smmd

-

KepU-JHbn-

ii'"

rail.

Hairs

WANTED

oñ

KENT Furnished rooms with
bath. 212 N. Hight.
POR RRNT 3 room brick. Phone
1S0S or inquire at 4r6 West Gran-

CASH

m-

l

i

I

TO MAKE IT

j

.

tf
or phone 1136.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms
at
115 West Huning avenue.
tf
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; mod
ern. 608 W. Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
s20
at 724 South Second street.
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grand
2;
51S West Central.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping.
404 North Second.
FOR RENT Front room furnished
outside entrance, bath and electrlo
lights. Call 410 S. 7th sL, or phone
14 40.
No health seekers.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms modern for men of employment. 120 SL
Rdlth St.
FOR RRNT Three furnished rooms
at 412 South Broadway. Call 417
South Arno.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping; 524 W. Central. Call
at rear.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
very desirable for light housekeeping, modern.
508 South Fifth.
tf
FURNISHED ROOMS F OR RN
suites of bedrooms or single
bedrooms, with or without meals.
121 . North First.
Upstairs, Gerónosy

Í.

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

FORJtéNTRoqmjL

FORWENT AñlcVroonTwltn modern conveniences. Inquire 101 W.
Silver,

Personal Property Loar

tf

267

WANTED

j

L

High graos men to fill office, mercantile and technical positions in the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
WANTED

I

Famous Trick and Fancy
Shooters to Appear in Free
Display of Then Piowcss at

7

Male

Miscenaneous

WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Richtf
ards' Cigar S.ure.
WANTED 200 young chickens, two
to four months old, also hens, one
year old. Advise kind, age and price.
Will Shllllngham, East
Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

WANTED Phaeton and gentle horse
will pay for keep at good livery
for use during September and October
Address J. L. C, care Journal.
Highest
WANTED Gunny sacks.
price paid. Albuquerque Milling

Real Estate.

FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. 12.000.
FOR SALE Fine lot on the northwest corner Arno and Silver; also
other lots in Highlands, Mrs. B. 8.
Rodey, 802 Kent Ave.
FOR SALE A prosperous
business
well located in the city of Albuquerque; four or five thousand dollars' will be necessary for the purchase. Reasons for selling will be
made satisfactory.
S.
Address'
L.
Mornlrg Journal.
WOÜLD YOÜ" GIVE
1100 TODAY
FOR $1,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
It we permitted you to pay a little
down and a little monthly, would you
do It, In one of the best guaranteed
real estate 8 per cent dividend Investments? Only a few hundred dollars
needed to give you a comfortable Income. Best of bank reference. WRITE
TODAY:
PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
REALTY ASSOCIATES, Wells Fargo
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
FOR SALIO A six room house with
buth, and two barns, one barn finished up to live In; lot 50x142; this
house has just been painted inside
and outside barns also: house has just
been papered: there are eight fruit
tr.es on this lot bearing fruit, and
several shade ir. es; all In all this Is
a good thing for a man looking for
a money making
proposition. Wise
& Son, 201 R. Central Ave.

FOR RENT

Dwellings.

,
FOR RENT
3T4and
houses, furnished
r unfurnished.
w. v. Futrelle, 500 g. Seecond.
- tf
.
rrruK itiuivr tnvv anor seven room
modern cottages, close In. Paul
Teutsch, 3 and 4, Graad, Building, tf
FOR RENT 4 room furnished
Leckhart ranch. Telephone
712, or call or address Leckhart
ranch.
FOR RENT A
brick house.
furnished.
317 South Arno.
within.
(tf)
FOR RENT Modern
brick
house, nicely furnished.
Inquire
235 North High.
FOR REÑf-Tw- o
room cottage
for light housekeeping. 320
South Edith.
FOR RRNT Five room fuTnshed
cottage. Apply 4H. ' 502 Mountan
Roud.
cot-tag- e,

re

five-roo-

fur-nlsh-

FOR RENT

Stwewoms

Store room, 20x100. at
foh
113 North First St. half block off
WANTED A delivery horse, weigh
ing 1000 pounds or more. Trotter Central Ave. As good a Ideation In
& Huwklnj
tf city for any kited of business. InYVAÑ TED To hire horse und buggy quire of Consolidated Liquor Co.
every Friday afternoon und MonFOR RENT
Miscellaneous
day morning. 734 S. Walter, Phone
Co., S. Second st.

KKNT

Foil HRNTBoTi

1343.

LOST

LOST
chfcrt, Initials

Elks"
to Journal

Return

D,

J. D.

and receive

re-

ward.

a

String of beads and cross, between South Arno and the Immaculate Conception church.
Return to
805 South Arno and receive reward.
LOST

Bargajns in Real Estate
5 room modern, frame cottage, stationary washtubs, sleeping porch; North Walter street.
12350 6 room, modern
brick,
large rooms, Fourth ward.
11100 5 room frame, on street
car line; easy terms.
11600 I room frame
cottage,
nlcoly finished, and two room
S
adobe, cement finish;
ft lot,
S. Broadway,
13000 6 room brick cottage, modem, extra nice; close in.
12300
frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 71 by
141; Iswn, IS; shads tress; 4th
ward.
12500 New 4 room frame cottage, modern, beautifully finished, concrete foundation, cellar, good outbuildings; Highlands
12180 Now 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on oar
line.
12000 6 room frame cottage, bath
windmill, near shops and car

12650

line.

.to'

A. FLEISCHER
lax

p.mcy at 11.00 per day; less thon
half a block from Irrigation congress
hall. áWnted men only. Call
at
517 West SUver avenue, or at 117
West Oold avenue.
FOR RRNT-Alfulfpasture at the
LockhaH Ranch. Phone 712.

nsTATE, iMscBtANoa,
nONIM,

-

II IV

ft.

Becond.

LUAJ4S.

smart

Phone

74.

SODA FOUNTAINS
WE HAVE several bargains to offer
In both new and second-han- d
soda
fountains for Immediate shipment.
Rasy monthly payments.
Writs or
phone for our attractive proposition
The Otosman company, Dallas, Texas.

POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
FOR SALE Antitrust pool and billiard tables, supplies and bar fix
tures. Sold on easy payments. Cata
logues free. Charles Passow 4k Sons,
s20
P. O, Box 1084, Dallas, Texas.

mislaSS"

By a practical
STOVE REPAIRING
foundryman. Drop a postal and I
wlli call. .James Stewart, 1015 South
Edith,
GET YOUR REPAIRING of Sewing
Machines, Bicycles, Locks, etc., done
at Hewitt's General Repair Shop, 218
West Gold ave. Neetfles and parts
furnished for all
Am again prepared
HAIR WORK
to do all kinds, of, hair work. Out
of town orders solicited. Mrs. H. E,
Rutherford, 517 Ho. Broadway.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE A well established paying business; good reason for sell
Ing. Would take In exchange Ineom
5,001
real estate. Capital required
to 115,000. P. O. Box 221.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
for the first two months of the fiscal
year have fallen off nearly 25 per cent!
below those
for the two similar
months last year, the proportion of
dividend requirements to earnings is
still further distorted. Northern Pa-- t
Cific'l $93, 00, 000 new stock and?8t.
Paul's $100.000.000 come Into their
dividend rights at a moment later period but the analogy of their position
may explain the special sympathy of
their price movement with, that ol
Great Northern. Rumors of liquidation of a large and late holding In
Great Northern were not confirmed.
The price of copper was reduced at
the New York metal exchange. Closing stocks:
76
Amalgamated Copper
38
Amer. Car and Foundry
102
'do pfd
35
American . Cotton Oil
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd .. 19
2y
American Ice Securities
10 H
American Linseed
45 V
American Locomotive
103
do pfd
Amer. Smelting and Reining .. 94
102 Vi
do pfd
130
American Sugar Reining
3
American Tobacco, pfd
American Woolen
46 M
Anac onda Mining Co
SiHi
Atchison
86
do pfd
89
Atlantic Coast Line
98
Baltimore and Ohio

FINANC E
COMMERCE
Vnl

street.

New York. Sept. 15
Evidences of
benevolent control of the course of
prices of stocks by well fortified powers was still apparent today. Us exercise did not savt prices from a
downward drift but the fall was regulated and restrained. That the support accorded the market waa taken
advantage of to affect realising sales
was the suspicion or the trading element, and confidence in the market
was dissipated in consequence: That
element was unimpressed by the occasional strength in the Haniiruiü
group and Reading, and by ostentatious buying of those stocks by brok
ers supposed to be often employed by
members of the Standard Oil party.
At moments of weakness,
however,
the support of the market was made,
effective nnd numerous rallies u. ie
the consequence. Such support was
accorded when prices opened at sharp
86r90
do pfd
demand in response to the Interpreta
ó'M
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
tion placed on the Main election re- Canadian Pacific
172
detraders,
by
professional
it
the
sult
27 U
Central Leather
veloped again when the Hill stocks
do pfd
Ill
first Weakened and was thus timed in Central of New Jersey
208
a way to suggest protection of the Chesapeake and Ohio
32
market against unfavorable Influence, Chicago Great Western
574
It Mas only in th.- last hour that the Chicago and North Western ..161
support lost its effect. The weak tone Chicago, Mil., and St. Paul
139
of, the two Hill stocks especially Great C. C. C. and St. Louis
55
84
Northern preferred, was of sinister in- Colorado Fuel and Iron
38
fluence on speculative sentiment and Colorado and Southern
3
looked
Kdme occult explanation was
do 1st pfd
58
for. The recent turn of the head of
do 2nd pfd
138
the system to the financial district Consolidated Cas
18 Ví
caused that event to be associated Corn Products
171
With the decline In the stock.
hat Delaware and Hudson
2 77
public éxpressloni of Denver and Rio Grande
gentleman's
81
opinion were cited as refraining from
do pfd
28
enthusiasm over the business outlook Distillers' Securities
29
and some discontent with the western Erie
43
political situation abo came from him.
do 1st pfd
34
wns
do 2nd pfd
view
As a similar political
143
Electric
voiced by the m wly returned head of General
'
134
the Union Pacific system there was a Great Northern pfd
63
greater disposition to take account Of Great Northern ore ctfs
143
political matters In the estimate of the Illinois Central
11
market outlook, the Maine election Interborough-Me- t
32
do pfd
emphasizing the tendency. Another
9
cause of disappointment in the return International Paper
55
do pfd
of lfarrlman to his office was that the
22
much discussed financial readjustment International Pump
17
plan was not Immediately forthcom- Iowa Centra)
27
ing. Humor was busy over this plan Kansas City Southern
during nil the time that the head of Ido pfd
.107
the system was in retreat in the Ore- Louisville and Nashville
15 'A
gon woods. The speculative appetite Mexican Central
for a sensation found nothing to sat- Minneapolis and St. Louis .
isfy It in the few guarded expressions Minn., St. P. St. Soult St. M .121
,. 64
allowed for public consumption by the Missouri Pacific
31
Union Pacific head. Reading shared Missouri. Kansas and Texas
13
do pfd
with the Harrlmans the office of sustaining force in the market and tie National Lead
si
105;
motives for its continued advance re- New York Central
mained undefined. One obvious rea-so- n New York. Ontario and West... 41 V
74
for weakness In (Jreat Northern Norfolk and Western
60a) 64
which was not discussed on the stock North American
...141
exchange, was tne'fuct that its $$0.000 Northern Pacific
26
of new stock comes into its rights to Pacific Mall
123
dividends for the coming fiscal year. .Pennsylvania
96
As the gross earnings of the company People's Gas
'

i

j

j

Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis.. 75
31
Pressed Steel Car
164
Pullman Palace Car
35
Railway Steel Spring
-- 134
Reading
Republic Steel
22H
79
do pfd
18
Rock Island Co
34
do pfd
St. L. and Sap Fran 2nd nfd . . 2
17
St. Louis Southwestern
43 4
do pfdV
SS
Slows Sheffield Steel and Iron .
108
Southern Pacific
119V4
do pfd
21
Southern Railway
61
do pfd
37
Tennessee Copper
24
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis and West. ... 25
do pfd
4

.

.

.

Money-C-

2)

V4

127
129
23
92

230
143
9

49
56
134

do pfd

Massachusetts Gas
United Fruit
United Shoe Mnch

SB

2814
46
109

do pfd
S. Steel
do pfd

8

.

Tickets, 50c and 75c at
MATSON'S

16

50

....645

32
76
9
13

'

100
6

13
64

Michigan
Mohawk
Old
Dominion

tí

$13.37
$13.12

13.60.

at

casting

and

was unchanged
at 13. L's 61 in London. The local
market was dull and slightly lower at
$4.50 4. sr.. Spelter advanced to 1,
10s In London but was quiet and unchanged at $i.754.80 In the local
market. Bar silver óL'V Mexican dol-

lars,

Si IS. 25. Lead

4

6c.

Osceola

Parrot
Quincy
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine ..
North Butte . .'
Butte Coalition
Nevada
Calumet and Arlaona, bid
Arizona Commercial
Greene Cauane
.

Chicago Boat! of Trade.

fu-tu-

to
26
93
15
12

Boaton
Boston. Sept.

Wool Market.
15. Sentiment in'
a little better and

82
24
15
117
28
10

00

Arabian Tumblers

Highest Jumping Horses

Cake Walking Horses

Marvelous Picards

jiedStirk(10)Family
t

Le FlGUr Troupe

I

Territory fine staple 67tllo; line
medium tupie tlifSlc; line clothing
45íí48c; fine medium clothing 43di
4fi; half bjood 50i5f; three-- t ights
blood 4 S Sí r 0 ; quartur blood Uli 45.

PACIFIC MUTUAL

.

Spectacular Street Parade

at

OFFICE BUILDING

IOO New and Novel Features

OO

s.-p-

itMc;

& CO

DRUGGISTS
Proertsurs at

AlavaraSo

aicblaaS

rtJurmnry, Car. CMS Ml
Cor. Baal Oaatral
Broadway.

PSaraaucy,

Sa

KMIL KLKINWORT.

Masonic Building, North Third Street

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

PATTERS

X2iS. cX.
itfl-Sl-

il

Increasing BsistSMMa of This
Popular Wwtcro Company Makes
Vew Building a Nocewdty.

Ttepldly

The Pat Iflc, Mutual Ufe Insurance
company just after tnc first of the
yenr completed arrangements for the
purchase of a Very desirable building
site facing Central Park. Los Angeles,
and has begun the erection thereon
of an absolutely fireproof office building for Its own exclusive use. When
Uta company wns burned out In San
Krancleco in the great fire of April
1906, It was fortunate In having an
to
office building In Los Angeles,
which to transfer Its business, and
This
which It nils' since Occupied.
present building, however, is not at
all adequate to the present needs of
the company's large nnd steadily Increasing life and accident business;
It Is not fireproof, has not sufficient
vault space, and does not lend Itself
readily to a proper arrangement of
the several departments. The new
building has been ilanned with special reference to safety vaults, light,
ventilation and economical department work. The construction will be
stee frame throughout with concrete
and tile exterior. The building will
occupy 60,x100 feet of groupd, will be
five stories above the basement, with
estra vault and storage room undersurrounding
the
entirely
ground
building.
While the building wilt be a handsome one and most complete nnd
practical for the use Intended, there
lili be no expensive ornamentation
or extravagant furnishings. It Is not
being erected for Investment or advertising purposes, but beca us' the
present needs of the company's busi
ness demand It. It will be ready for
occupancy towarde the end of the
year, and will nst. exclusive of the
site, about
The present
$200.000.
building has been sold 'or $40,000.00
more than It vn valued at in the
company's last aniriinl statement.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Ptre Insuruaev. Secretary MatSMl
Building Association.
Phone Ifta.
91 7 H West (Vat ml A venon.

Thos. F. Keleher

LEATHER AND FINDINGS
SADDLES. PAINTS, BTO

HAItVKSS.

408 West Central Ave.

1

VENICE OF AMERICA

Ij I V E It Y AND BOARDING STABLES
Telephone 57.
Alhuqiierue, New Mexico
West Silver Avenue.

PRESCRIPTIONS?
TELEPHONE

Finest Beach Resort In the World.
Bathing, Doatlag, Fishing, Dancing dally, free t ancerta, eto.
Viii.v and Bungalows eleaa, eoel
ana complete, 117. 0 to III Sf'
month. Apply Villa Office, Vei
California.

THE

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

ns
FARR COMPANY
Wholsaalo anil H.t.ll

WM.

'IBUI.KH
TRS

IN VaUCsa

AND SALT

eaoaaao a Spoelalty
Per Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
tat Pridee Is Paid.

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE WORKS
R. P. flalL Proprietor.
Eastabllalied I8H1.
Iros and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Oratea,
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Col'imns and Iron Froata for Bulldlnga
Repalrj on Mlnlnj and Milling Mv hlnery our Specialty.
Foaadry East Side ol Railroad Track.
Albuquerque, New Me- - loo

ALBUQUERQUE

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hides

and
a Specialty.

Pel ta

ALBCQCERQOj

SANTA FK TIME TABLE.

.

phy-sire-

a.

B. H. BRIGGS

ERECTS NEW HOME

1

j direei raraw..

Phone 547.

NEW MEXICO
LBUQUEKQUE,
Capita and Surplus, $100,000.00

117 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

Pretty Edna Maretta

u.J n

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

i

ml

m

sad fries ISM

DRS. COPP & PETTÍT

are practically unchanged. Juotatlona;

5
8

Ul

CtUlocas

alora only.
Tolophoao 111
F1RBT 8T. AMD COFFm ATE

AU

the

the
wool market t
Volume of business during the paHt
week has ahown an Increase, but activity
still Car from normal. Prices

17

10
41
25
45

CIGARS

MARKET
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY MEAT
Kinds of Kresh and Salt Meats
usage Factory.
Steam

9.

Sept. II. The market for
wheat maintained its otrong portion
lodny tifHpitc continued heavy arrival"
ut MinnpapoUa and Doluth, although
prices were for some time deprewied.
Incidentally Keptember created a new
at
hih record for the crop hy Helling
at I00-Circ- us
Champions and Celebrities-- 1
loo'.),.
HeavlneNR w.ih still apparent
In corn and ont. while provision re11
under scattered liquidation.
ceded
da Famous Equestrians
change In none of the. cereals
Price
IS Oaring
was considerable.
10 RmoktoBB Rough Rldorm 23 Merry Mirthful Clown
September wheats rise not only
9 Sensational Equilibrists
7 Russian Cossacks
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RARE AND COSTLY WILD ANIMALS.. 42 DOUBLE
Copper de.
New Tork. Sept. II
LENGTH RAILROAD CARS. 20 SCREAMcllned 2s Id In Undon to (II for
WE ARK STILL SEWING SOLES
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CORNER

With Ample Mesas and Unsurpassed facilities.
Htm York Cotton.
York, Sept. 15. -- Cotton
opened steady at a decline of
:t fif 5 points and closed very steady at
a net advance of tt't points.
Extends to Depositors Pvcry Proper Accommodation, end Solicita New Accounts. Capital, SlftO.OOO.OO. Officers and Directors: Solomon Lnna. President; W. 8. stricMer. Vice President end Cashier; W. J. Johuson, Assist- ,
New Orleans Cotton.
ant Cashier; William Mcintosh. Ueorge A root, J. C. Baklridge, A. M. Black-wellir.
Sept
Cotton
New Orleans.
O. Iv Cromwell.
Sllddling
New

1
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TlllltD STItKET.

36
76

Alione

Wegt

McCarty.

l4

pfd

Amalgamated
Atlantic
Bingham .. ..,
Calumet nnd Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range

tud

For Particulars Address
P. O. BOX 41
THOREAU N. M.

i
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LIQUORS

for Illiutrstod

Mining Stock.

direction of the eminent actor,

EakJa

Otoeal
DBAI.BB8

Ws nandls sTMythlag le oar lias. Write

142

Edison Electric Ilium
General Electric
Massachusetts Electric

.

WHOLESALE

Tres Amigos Gold

be presented by a strong
cast of local artists, under the
Mr.

fcrnson
a BtecasMfcl a

to Mel ul

Ten Thousand Shares

PYTHIAS"

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

16'

American Sugar nfd
Amer. Tel. and Tel
American Woolen

Warn

Uverjr, Peed and Sale Stables. First- class Turnouts mt reasonable rates.
Telepiione SN. Second Si.

WINES,

"DAMON

will

6

SAssS

W. L.Trimble & Co.

PER SHARE

The Thrilling Drama
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99
70

28
94

HUebaU

-

and

89
95
218
124
134
123

PUTNEY
tats
....

far
smUse
eh

ai

Keaidence W&

anauana
Onmn, Slaw.

WrSlnl

FIFTEEN CENTS

EVENING,

106S;

SEPT. 24, 1908.

4M

Mass. iMUning

Performances 2 and 8 p. m.

THURSDAY

3

$

Franklin
Granby

Saturday,Sept.19

THEATER

Shop,

L. B.

FOR SALE

ÍLKS'

AND BONDS.

ull

Mining
Adventure

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended Ta
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper?

46

do pfd
Amer. Pneu. Tube

U.

ED. F0URNELLE

!WttmoMt

109

Loans
Time Loans
Bonds
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s ...
Mexican Central 4s
Railroads
Atchison
do pfd
Boston and Albany
Boston and Maine
Boston Elevated
FItchburg pfd
Mexican Central
N. Y.. N. H. and H
Union Pacific
Miscellaneous
Amer, Arge. Chemical

do

110 East Coal Avenue.

New Way of Getting New Business

A

losing Prices.

(

MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

call.
BOSTON STOCKS

$4.00 Per Week and Up.

Phones

43
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 29
108
do pfd
12
Wabash
26
,
do pfd
74
Westlnghouse Electric
IsTI
Western Union . . ,
Wheeling and Lake Erie
25
Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day. 789.900
shares.
Total sales
Bonds were Irregular.
par value, $2,974,000.
United
Stales fours coupon advanced 4 per cent In the price on

Daly

Circus Day at Albuquerque

A NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

99

do pfd

.

i

1

87 H
32

United States Rubber
do pfd
United States Steel

ROOM AND

BOARD.

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

164',
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PIPE-CLEANIN-

G.

(Effective June 17,

l08.)

Altivo. Daaart
1. Soul hern Cat. Bnrproas. . t Up
I, California Um I tod
11:11
7, Nurth. Cal. Fast Mall . . 10:11 p 11:41 a
I, El P. A Max. City BUp .11:41 p 111 a
From the Wert
,
No. I. Oh'
fast Mall
It a 1:11 a
No. 4. Co lea o United
v
No. I, Ohi.
Kao. City Bid.. 1:44 p fit a
Paeoo Valley TrahM
No. 11, Amarillo.
H..awoll aaS

liity
l;tta

No.
No.
No.
No.

liHl lit

s

A

I

u.

Carlabad
i
II. Pr im Carlsbad.Boawall
and Amarillo
It: 41 a
Pram the Booth
and repairing is one of our specialties
chi d.b. aa. c
..itfa reta
Making elbowa and joints Is another. No.
a um; rila aaSMB trate
i. cunnocio
We arc expert
Plumbers la all for Santa
Pa aad stopa at all looal aotauta
branches and are noted for doing Now Moxlco.
T. U. PURDT. AfoaL
good work thoroughly, in a reasonable
tlnu, for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
should be pleaaed If you will favor ua
with you. next plumbing Job. Tou
Vt it.,-Rill, htr
imp. taiwa
íu.
won't regret It.
rau.
fcVllM Buw- -fti mUmu. R.riub4. SnH
mat
f tor nr. muiaaan irla), Mat mi a
i. r.ll.raC BMayharra..
If j lit irinlntw OH
bar. tan. mo4 tm Mm t. ta.
uwiTto ailoicaL CO.. aa. . Uaauno. Pa.
1

WINNER.

that' what tne people say of our
nilBAM BREAD.
It's unsurpassed for Its nutritious qualities,
Its exquisite flavor. Its purity und
whiteness, while its superior uniform quality makes it a food that
Is always
thoroughly
reliable.

No.

i,

A

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company

Pioneer Bakery
307 SOUTH

FIRST STREET.

OCCIDENTAL I JFK INVITATION.
To the stockholders, policy holders
e
e and friends of the Occidental Life
e Insurance company:
We cordially Invite you while In Ae
during the
e lbuquerque, particularly
e coming Irrigation Congress and fair,
e to visit our Home Office; make It
e your headquarter; have your mall
e sent In otir care, and do your correse pondence with our material.
We will also be glad to answer any
e
e Inquiries you youmuy make In advance,
accommodation!.
s or to secure
Sincerely yours,
e
1. H. O'RIELLY,
e
Sec'y and Oen. Manager.

Reaolved that all orders for
supplies of any ana ell kinds
and for ah purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- Tided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mlttee, or in his absence by th
acting chairman; that all bllH
Incurred must be properly vouchered before payment and audited
at any meeting of the auditing
committee, by the chairman of
aald committee, or In his absence
by the acting chairman
W. 8 HOPKWBLL,
-

nl

.

st at

Sold in Albuquerque by J. H.

0EleUy.

OUR

s

halrnao,

WINDOW fftiADIDS
e
stock and made to order, lowest
e In
prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
e
B. SPITZ.
Furniture Co.
Chairman Audit. Com. e
S
V. A. MACPHERBON,
Porch swings, 14. AS.
GEO ROE ARNOT.
S Planing Mill.
R. K. TWJTCLELl

Secretary.

Fu-trel- te

Window
TH V A JOURNAL

WANT

AD-

-

frame,

I'luulug HUI.

it 7ft.

Unuqtierqur

OO TO

MERCHANTS CAEC
FOR OFICK SERVICE
RK ANON ARIiE PRM'fGH
OPEN BAY Siul NIUHT; NOON
and EVENING DINNERS
OPPilSPPK P4lSTtF'H;i
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Think Myself That Bryan Will Be the
Next President, and Debs Four Years From
Now. In the Meantime If You Want to
Make Some Money I Can Present to You
the Opportunity. I Have Sold Real Estate in
Albuquerque For
Years and
on Every Lot the Purchaser Made Good
Money, But This Terrace Proposition Is By
Far the Best Thing I Ever Handled or Ever
Expect To. They Must Be Sold.
I

i

i'

YES-:-

M. P. STAMM

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
state. constitute the citadel of our
for all alike, and that the vacancies In the supreme court of the
I'nlted States, to occur in the nest four
years should be filled by tlx- trusted
and experienced republican candidate
jfor the presidency, rather than by an
untried and unstable theorist.
"We ask all who believe In republican policies, regardless of party af
filiations, to unite with us In the sup
APPOINTED
port ot lart and Sherman and a re
publican congress, to the end that the
people's work, conducted so splendidly
and
successfully under
President
.etter Sent Out by Chairman to Rooeevelt's administration, he continued and extended until all existing
Appointees
on
Reception special privileges
have been destroyed
and adequate safeguards
provided
Committee for Irrigation Con- against
future abuses.
gress,
"We endorse the administration of
Governor Hughes, who has shown
himself a courageous executive, reThe committee Oil military affairs of. solved to accomplish what he believes
the Irrigation eongres has appointed to be for the public good. He has
a reception committee to have charge approved measures passed by a republegislature upholding the integof the receiving of th" various mili- lican
rity of the constitution, maintaining
tary organizations, officers and Otilen the high character of the public serwho will be in the city during expo- vice, providing for the proper regulasitions week. To the appointees whose tion of corporation and for the pronames will be published later the tection of the people's interests.
"Every legal voter should be enchairman of the military committee is couraged to exercise his right of franpending out the following letter:
chise, that the will of the majority
Albuquerque. N. M. Sept. 14. 1ÜUN. expressed through a ballot, freely cast
and honest'y counted, may prevail. To
Dear Sir:
that end we are opposed to any form
The committee on military affairs of of hallot that shall render It more difthe Irrigation congress and Industrial ficult for the voter to exercise his conexposition in charge of the arrange- ditional privilege of designation upon
the candidate whom he
ments affecting the various military the ballot support.
wishes to
features and functions in connection
"It is of the lllcilest linnottance for
therewith, has determined that ofllcprs the preservation of our representative
of the regular urmy, national guard, ,form of government that the
institutes and governor's staff r's and conventions should truly
receive every attention possible I ess the will of the voters of every
at the hands of the citizens of New Party. That there may be the freest
Mexico. The territory and the city of action in the selection of the delegates,
Albuquerque will be called upon to en- we favor legislation which will fully
tertain quite a number of prominent protect every voter against fraud or
military officials and nothing should coercion, and secure to him the fullbe left undone to make their stay In est opportunity to vote at his party
primary."
the city pleasant and agreeable.
The United States government has
ordered lour companies of Infantry "rUWUBUCAK LKADKlts
PMSASKD WITH RES I! IV!
and a regimental bund, with full com- plement of officers from Fort Logan,
Chicago, Sept. 15 Republican
and it is hoped to have two 'rs from fourteen centrul and western
troops of cavalry sent here from Fort states, who were assembled here
The military Institute at day in conference
with Chairman
Roswell and the cadets of the Agricul- - Hitchcock of the republican national
tural college will be present, and the I committee, expressed their gratifica-NationGuard of the territory
of Hughes
1H tlon at the renomination
be fully represented.
There may also for governor of New York. Without
be officers of the Mexican army in exception the leaders declared that
charge of Its band and as delegates to tno action Of the New York conven-th- e
congress,
tlon will aid the republicans In their
A large reception committee, comcampalrns In all of the debntabb
posed of distinguished gentlemen of states of the west.
the territory who have Served In the
Requests that Governor Hughes be
army or national guard will add ma-- , sent Into western states to make
y
to the comfort anil pleasure 01 palgp speeches have been received In
the military guests, Its duty, being to! great numbers and many of the chair-looafter the Welfare of the various men of state central committees have
officer present, and to bring together been Insistent in their demands Thi
all comrades in arms.
'national committee refrained from
Your well known connection with asking Gov. Hughes to take part In
military affairs has merited your ap- - the campaign because it was not
pointment as a member of this com- - deemed wise to do anything that
mittce and it Is hoped that you will would look like Interference in the
kindly report your acceptance.
contest between New York organizaThe board of control desires to have tion leaders and Governor
Hughes
persons volunteer their services as a supporters over the gubernatorial sitreception comlttce to meet the
uation. There is no longer any reaand visitors at the train as they son, an invitation to speak should be
arrive.
withheld from Governor Hughes and
The industrial parade, which will be he will be asked to visit as many
one of the great features of the week. states ai he can In the time he has to
Is in charge of E. L. Medler, commitspare from his own campaign. It Is
tee chairman, with the following as- said that he may be scheduled to
sistants: L. H. Chamberlin,
John speak In Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, and
Borradalle. The parade Is to be held other western states where his popTuesday, October 6.
ularity Is strong.
Chairman Hitchcock and Senator
Dixon, director of the speakers' buHUGHES VICTOR AFTER BIT- reau of the western headquarters, left
Chicago tonight for Cincinnati, where
TER STRUGGLE IN NEW
they will confer with Judge Ta ft concerning the itinerary arranged foi his
YORK
western trip. This trip, which will
extend Into about ten até, will be
(Continued front Page I: Column ,".) gin about September II and conclude
on October 7, when Mr. Ta t will
E. Hughes, for Saratoga Is the famous make a number of speeches in the region contiguous to Cincinnati behome of racing.
The balloting concluded, Secre- fore entering upon his long trip.
tary L. B. Gleason cape forward to These speeches, R made, will be In
addition to the address to the nationannounce the resuit
al league of republican
Cin"John K. Stewart receives 31. James cinnati on September VIclubs al
and the
W. WadBworth receives 151, Charles
speech in connection
George
with
K. Hughes receives 827," read the secretary, and then there was pandemo- Ade's rally at his farm near Brook.
Ind.
nium.
Representative lloutell of Illinois,
"I move, Mr. Chairman," said William Harneo, Jr., "that thenomlnatlon who has hist returned from campaigning Maine, visited republican
headof Hughes ba made unanimous."
quarters today
He saiil that
the
It was fully a minute before
else could be heard or done, and small majority by which Maine was
then Frank K. Cook, of Livingston, carried by the republican party has no
who had nomina ted Wadsworth, ami particular bearing upon the national
Judge J. L. Moore, of Montgomery, election. Re thought that the return
who had nominated Stewart, seconded of the entire republican congressional
the motion of Mr. Harncs.
The mo- delegation was an indication that the
tion was carried with n deafening attitude of the party in congress meets
shout and Secretary Root announced: with the approval of the people of the
"The unanimous choice of this con- state, regardless of local difference.
vention as Its nominee for governor Is He predicted that In the national e6C-- !
tlon the normal republican majority
Charlee K. Hughes.
It was again some moments before would fce given Taft and Sherman.
the chairman could compel quiet. The
other nominations were made quickly NOMINATION HAS HEARTY
At 5;30 p. m. Secretary Root declared
ENDORSEMENT Of PRESIDENT
the convention adlourned without day.
Oyster Bay. N. Y Sept. 1.r.. The
following Is the
The
platform news of the nomination of Governor
adopted:
Hughes was received here while Pres"The republican party of the state ident Roosevelt was out riding and
York,
In convention assembled, it was not until some time afterward
of New
proud of Its achievement and premis- that he was Informed It Is known that
ing every effort for still greater ac- the president was greatly pleased by
complishments, declares as follows:
the i(i tlon of the convention In nomi"We heartllv endorse
the ticket nating Governor Hughes.
by
republican
the
national
nominated
convention at Chicago and subscribe to GOVERNOR GRATEPTti To
the platform there adopted.
PARTY FOR NOMINATION
"We endorse the declarations of W
Rochester, Sept. 15, "I am deeply
H Taft and James S. Sherman, accept-- 1
sensible of the honor conferred upon
ing their respective nominations.
I
me.
wish to express my appreciaInterpre"We cordially approve the
tion of the confidence reposed In me
tation and fulfillment of promises by the republican party."
made in national platrorms by repubThus did Governor Hughes make
lican congresses and hy a matcblesi
his norray of republican presidents from his first public statement aftergovernor
of renomination for
tification
RooseLlnctiln
to
Abraham
Theodore
of New York state this evening. Bevelt.
yond that the governor would say
"We reaffirm our allegiance to the
principles adopted In our state con- nothing, either as to his running
ventions and applaud
the splendid mntes on the tickets or his policies for
work accomplished for the people In the second term should he be elected.
Governor Hughes passed through
by republican
accordance therewith
here early this evening hound from
governors, state officers and legislaWarsaw to Albany.
tors.
"At this critical time In the comottr work op r.ArrirDKRfi
mercial and material development of
HTHT
COLLARS.
the world, with a revision of our tariff OV LUMPS'
AND
SKIRT
RCOJ
currency
laws SUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMP
and our banking and
Impending', we urge every bolievrr In RIAL LAUNDRY. BACkt ÜF POST
sound money and In the American pol- OFFICE.
ler nr nrotnetlun tn the ivmri eurnrtv
WMEffTIO ITOfltm I JWW
the farmer, the manufacturer and the
D
mechanic. ,o support the republican
candidate- - who me pledged io ,
,.vrrc
,d,ip
ft)
iiavf your LAUV
money a u
protest ho tariff.
r,RY liOVK RV TflK IMPIIHIAI
"We believe the courts, federal un d LAUNDRY, HACK OF POBTOPFIUE
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DISCORD III

As if they didn't have sufficient op
portunlty to cultivate the car track
habit while in the course of business.1
the traveling men who are to convem

Albuquerque during the Irrigation
congress are to have a big parade on
their own especial day, in course oi;
which they propose to walk the tie
from the Alvarado hotel to the expon!
tion grounds, and. if necessary, walk
back again. They have even had the
nerve to ask Governor Curry to march
wnn mem at tno head or the procession, and the governor, although he
doesn't care about marching, having
done a good deal of it In his time,
thinks so much of the traveling men
that he has consented to do it. Small
boys will carry Ice water along the
line of march, and when a brother
gets foot sore or throat rare he will be
relieved. If the case Is urgent be may
be allowed one suck at a lemon, and
if that fails to restore htm, he will ie
placi d in a baggage truck which will
be carried along to haul the
who ha
grown too old or too fat to
In

Warring Democratic Factions
Agree to Forget Umei enees
and All Pull Together to Defeat Taft iifEmpne State,
IBt

urwtl

Sim-

-

l.fnM!

nirr.)

Rochester N. v.. gopl It. Subor- dlnating all petonoj 'animosities and
heeding the Mnest plea of the national
chairman for harmony In the interest
of success for the presidential tlcke) at
tin polls In November, the warring
II.
factions of the New York state dem- oeracy t' night agreed to pull together
and all chance pf frictions in the state
walk.
Traveling men's day, according to convention 1ms been swept away.
Manager R. II. Lester, who has charge Charles F. .Murphy, leader of Tamof that particular day, is golnfl to he many hall, when' told that W. J. Bryg
a red-ho- t,
demonstration an himself was1 anxious that peace be
of that particular day. is going to be established, agreed tu withdraw all opway of hot air and a good time by the position to Senator Patrick McCurren's
mere assembling together of the wiz- delegates In the contested Brooklyn
ards of the road Traveling men are districts. The upstate leaders in then
coming here for the day from all scattering
contested districts also
points of the compara, including I.as agreed to compromise matte rs pending
Vegas and Kokomo, lad. They apparthe November diction and the threatently do nol care bow big the crowd ening clouds of discord gave way to a
may be; there will be plenty of empty program of harmony. Which will pave
day coaches, and if any brother is suf the way for what Is planned to
boa
ficiently derelict In his duty to want notable welcome to the presidential
to
go
to
sleep, he will Know how to candidate, who will address
the com
make himself comfortable with his mittee tomorrow' night.
grip Cora pillow. There will he plenty
The question of the nomination ol
to eat and the water Ittpply Is guar- governor Is
still unsettled. The leaden
anteed. The traveling men are going devoted all of the day to a straight
to do some other things aside from
ol the contests an, nave
parading, but these latter things have ening orout
no hied to the probable lie.nl
little
not yet been disclosed.
of the ticket. Surface Indications continue to point to Lieutenant Governoi
FUNERAL OF THE LATE
Lewis Si 'handler.
Leader Murphy
continues to state that Tammany
AARON ROSENWALD committed to no one. Mr. Murphy has
been anxious to get the opinion of th
"'"t"1'' h'adcrs as to the strength o:
licnds anil Relatives Prom All Parts'
as u
of New .Mexico Gailier lo Pay . . Lieutenant Governor Chanler ...........
ca
paiKnei
in
v.oveiiioi
against
iiuxoes
lO
Tribute
Pioneer Merchant.
If lie can be convinced on this point
Mr. Chanter's friends believe that the
The funeral of the late Aaron
hitter's nomination will be beyond th,
occurred yesterday afternoon i.uestinn of a doubt.
at 3 o'clock at the family residence.
State Chairman Djonnorg said to
"10 West Copper uvenue, In the pres- night that there had not been any
ence of a large assemblage of relatives change from this morning, when In
and friends of the family who gath- predicted Mr. Chanlor's nomination Ol
ered here from all parts' of New Mex- the first ballot. The opposition t'
ico, and together With the many ALieutenant Governor Chanler is stll
lbuquerque people in attendance, formcasting about for a cundltlntc and tin
ed one of the largest gatherings ever situation was likened tonight
by n
brought together In this city to pay the number of delegates to that which ex
last tribute to the dcud.
Isted for two days preceding the linal
The service was con d beted by Rabbi session of the republican convention
ES, m. Chapman,
of Temple Albert and at Sarutogu.
the interment was In B'nui B'rith
Settlement of the various contest,
cemetery,
was affected ut a "harmony connfar
rs
The
were Ur. John F. enoe" participated
in by Nations!
Pea roe, Mr. Louts Ilfetd, Mr,
tto Chairman Mack, State Chairman W
Dleckmann. Mr. Herthold Spitz, Mr. J. Connors and Tammany Leadci
Noa Illcld and Mr. Hen Jaffa.
Char lei F. Murphy.
National Chairman Mack was pleasBRYAN INVADES HOME
ed with the satisfactory results se
by the harmony committee, as It
OF THE TRUSTS cured
paved the Way for an effective cuntes;
in the interest of the national ticket.
A conference of the leaders
this
(Continued from Page I: Column ;t.)
morning delayed the convention until
nearer lo us In their Ideas than they long past the hour set for assembling
Large portraits Of W. J. llryan
are to the republican leaders."
Mr. Bryan accidentally
knocked were conspicuous In the decoration.-anover a glass of Wat ST and several men
there was also a painting of J. W
were sprinkled
below
of
The crowd Kern, and a framed lithograph
laughed and Mr. Hryan was quick to Grover Cleveland. When former Jusremark that "thorn- were Just some
tice Morgan J. O'Brien, the temporary
publicans Who Were being taken ill chairman, In his opening address reand baptized."
ferred to the services of Mr. ("eve
The democratic
candidate
then land there was an oat burst of cheerlaunched Into it discussion of the tar- ing second only to Ihe demonstration
iff, the trusts, the guaraní
if bank Which followed the chairman's tribute
deposits and tin- labor Injunction, and to the present leader of the national
poured a volley of criticism Into Mr. democracy. State Chairman W. J
Taft. whom he charged with running Connors called the convention to oron President Roosevelt's record. At der and introduced Justice O'Brien
the conclusion of his address Mr. Bry- When the latter had concluded then
an left for Trenton.
was a tall of the roll, the noting ol
contests, the adoption ol, resolution-TAFT TELLS OF
governing the appointment of com-- I
mlttees and then the convention adFRIENDSHIP FOR NEGRO journed
until tomorrow at io a. ra.
has-bee-

stem-windin-

pall-beare-

d

(Continned from Page I; column 7.)
growing among ninny clusscs of citl
zens toward the negro"'
Saying he realized the heart throbs
of the negro he added:
"But In spile of all, In; should be
of good cheer the future Is brighter
for him and Is more In his hands than
ever. While the negro Is the ward of
the nation, In the sense that the nation brought him here against his will
and must now deal with the problems
that his presence presents anil solve
this problem Justly, fairly and charjt-ablhe Is not thereby relie ved from
the burden of responsibility thnt he
must assume to Win his way In tltc
communltyof Industry and thrift, to
a place In which he becomes too valuable a part of society for his depreca-tor- s
to Ignore his rights and well earned position."
reMr. aft's speech was warmly
ceived and many of his periods roundly upplauded.

LARGE ATTENDANCE
THE SCHOOL OF MINES
AT

iVrin Open in Socorro Willi Gratifying Increase in Number of student-- ;
New loi initio !,'- - tinier Way.
lilopmrh ta th MoralaS Jouraal.l
15. The
M...
Hoeorro,
N.
Sept.
Kchool of Mines opened for the year
yesterday with nil Increase of 10 ier
cent In the number of pupils inking
the regular mining school work. This

ALLEGES

DEMAND IS GROWING

rQR IRE GREAT
SOUVENIR BOON

ERROR

III

Baked in White Tile Ovens
TELEGRAM

Against Western Union Agent
in District Court; Court House
Notes,
The case of Miss Delia gtselsf, librarian at the University of New Mexico,
VerSttS the Western Cnion Telegraph
company, in which the plaintiff sues
the telegraph company for damages on
account of an alleged error made In a
telegram addressed to her. was argued
before Judge Ira A Abbott, in the district court chambers yesterday afternoon, some points in connection with
the Case were taken under advisement
by the court, and It will likely be continued today. Mickey and Moore represent the plaintiff, and B, L. Medler
the defendant.
Sues Raihvuy for PamSgOS,
Klock aV Owen, attorneys for P. B,
Woolfe. filed a suit yesterday against
the Atchison. Tnpokn and Santa Fe
railway, and the Gulf, Colorado and
Sania Fe railway, asking $1,177 damages, alleged to be due on account of
the action of the defendant company
In appropriating
for its own use a
phonograph outfit shipped by the
plaintiff from Houston. Texas, to A-

111-

Takoma Biscuit -- 5c
Think of the purity, the cleanliness,
the daintiness, such a bakery is
bound to inspire!
TAKOMA BISCUIT at your grocer's
in moisture proof, triple-scalepackages 5 cents.
Simply risk a nickel to try them.
let toe tn.se nits, them-bd

&

n

y

their taste, their

rispaess, their daintiness, de
tainer or not they are
better than all other biscuits.
See how many you get for 5 cents.

m

rfr

.V

i!

HA

lOpSE-tylLE-

S

KANSAS CITY

ragi

very pretty wedding occurred at
o'clock yesterday afternoon
when
Itev, a. m Mandalarl, s. j., pastor of
the Immaculate Conception church,
performed the ceremony which united
In marriage Mi. A Hurt Boell and Miss
Bertha (Catherine Loebs, two well
known and popular young people of
this city. Tile wedding took place In
the pastoral residence on West Copper
avenue. Mr. Nye C Martin acted as
best man, and Miss Jennie Craig us
bridesmaid. Master Henry Loebs and
Mlsi Henrietta i.ocb, twin brother and
sister, respectively, of the bride, also
At
attended the contracting couple.
the conclusion of the marriage ceremony the newly married couple and
.their guests repaired to tile I.ocb resi
dence,
at 7:'4 North Third street,
where ah elegant wedding dinner was
served.
tin account of the recent death of
relatives of the bride, only th"' Intimate friends and ninth, of the family were present. The bunituct was M
epicurean delight, consisting of several
courses. The dining room was beautifully decorated with ,mlms. festooned
With pink and white ribbons.
Rosea
and carnations also played an Important part In the decoration scheme and
added the final pretty effect. A number of beautiful presents were received
by the newly Married
couple from
friends and relative--- .
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mis. Henry Loebs and Is u favorite
with the younger set. She Is a talentin
ed violinist ami unite prominent
musical Circles, Mr Loebs. father of
the bride, is secretary and treasurer of
the Southwestern Hrewery and Ice
company. Mr. Boell, the bridegroom,
is the efficient city salesman and traveling representative of the Southwestern Hrewery and Ice company, and
has a large circle of friends In this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Smil will remain
in Albuquerque until after the Irrigation congress, and w ill then spend several weeks an a honeymoon trip in the
east, returning about November lt.
When they will be at home to their
friends ut 74 North Fourth street.
A

MEETING

1

Leaders Predict Landslide in
November If Party Members
Stand Shoulder to Shoulder.
tiuiie n number of republicans attended the meeting of the Young
In
the
Men's Republican club held
Club rooms on W'eit Silver avenue. Inst
night. A. I! SlroUp made an Interesting talk on local and national political conditions, and E. L. Medler
mude an address dialing mainly with
conditions in Bernalillo county. Mr.
Medler urged unity in the ranks pf the
republican party In the citly and county and predicted a landslide in November It the republicans stood together.
The Lcarnurd & l.indemunn boys'
band rendered several selections before
the meeting.

HAWKING MACHINES.
Nothing Hut
and Blowing
Says an Authority
Arc

liiumii Sufferer

Hawking. Spilling
Machines.

days
in these
and sanitary repreached in the
and at public
burches, schools
gatherings, thot thousands of people
will continue to suffer from catarrh,
when there Is an absolutely certain
remedy always on hand.
Hight-o-ine- )
Hyomel (pronounced
Is a pleasant, medicated and nutisep- ,ic air. Breathe it In and. it will cure
catarrh, it will stop foul breath.
watery eyes, and crusts In the nose,
Is It possible
When cleanliness
form is being

that

in a few days.
It is guaranteed by
Co., to do It or money

J. II. O'Kielly
back, and such
to be strong

guarantee ought
foi anybody.
t
Entirely Cured by Hyomel.
for
catarrh
Having suffered from
abOUt two years, and having tried
numerous remedies without any sati.
isfactory results, I finally tried
and am glad to state that after
using about one and kmc - hi If bottles
I
am entirely cured. I have recommended II to others with satisfactory
results C. N. Llnilsy, 407 Bast First
'X

iiough

Hy-mi-

Mitchell,

Av..

D

8.

complete Hyomel OUtflt, consistn strong, hard rubber pocket
Inhaler and a bottle of Hyomel, costs
pnly Hi and extra bottles, If afterwards needed, eCsts only GO cents
each at The J. II. tt'ltellley Co. or
direct by mull charges prepaid, from
A

Ss

Yrvr

fr

ing of

Month's Hyomel Co., Ilufraln, N. Y.
Hyomel also cures Asthma.. Bron
chitis, Coughs and Colds. Croup of

infants, and any Inflammatory
ease of llie respiratory tract.

dis

I
PHSO SUM Tulklng.
The principal subject lo be dlscuss-- I
at the Ituslncss Men's luncheon tn
noon will be i;i
he held Thursday
ut the annual
Paso's representation
convention of the National Irrigation
congress In A lhuitierrue. It is pro
posed to secure a good delegation to
go to tile congress from LI Paso, and
the matter will be urged at Ihe Thurs
day luncheon.

any-othe-

Demand for the great official southwestern souvenir of tin Irrigation congress is growing rapidly as the character of the handsome publication becomes known. Letters are coming In
from all parts oí New Mexico, envloH-In- g
checks for from one to twenty
copies of the book, and the Indications are that the edition will have
been distributed before the Irrigation
congress opens. The comments on the
hook ore very flattering to the editor
and the publishers, practically every
expression being of the heartiest approval and commendation. The extensive circulation given the book by the
will be
congress and by advertisers
Ismail compared to the aide distribu
tion it IS airea. h receiving lllioilgn
dlvldiinlH who are mailing it to friends
In all parts of the country.

Remember that from the flour to the ovens,
no human hand ever touches them.

John A. White, a former member of
the bar of the state of Missouri, was POPULAR YOUNG PEOPLE
granted a temporary license to pracUNITED IN MARRIAGE!
tice in .eu Mexico by Judge Ira A.
Abbott, yesterday.
t'trenmwj of Unumtal Interes) in Wed-- 1
Wing of Mi. Allien Stall and Mtesl
Lochs ai Pastoral itesldettre
REPUBLICANS HOLD ofBertha
Immaculate Conception tiiurch.

Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar have been sold without any

All

sunlight.

lbuquerque.

Parts of New
person ever having experienced
Mexico Asking for Copies of
than beiieiiei.ii resulte from Its
use for coughs, colds and lung trouHandsome Publication.
ble, fills Is because the genuine Fo-

Letters from

Compare any ordinary biscuit made in dark,
damp, dungeon bakeries with these TAKOMA
BISCUIT, which are baked in white tile ovens,
on the top floor of a bakery that is flooded with

Case of University Librarian

SUCCEEDS

Knights of the Grip Will Parade HARMONY
While the Big Show Is Under!
Way,

ISporbil

16, 1908.

Is

-

MILITARY IS

the largest enrollment, increase ever
recorded at this Institution and Indicates the very healthy condition In
which the opening finds all the affairs
of the school.
The new dormitory, which will accommodate thirty 'students, is nearing
completion and will be ready for occupancy on November ls4. This building was provided for by a recent appropriation of the legislature and will
cost completed flB 0(10.

SEPTEMBER

ley's Honey and Tar In the yellow
package contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. Guard your health by
refusing any hut tho genuine. Bold by
J. I!. O'RIelly Co.

IP YOD ARE
THING DAINTY
LINK YOU CAN
AT P. G. PRATT

.

N 3.11 Oil

Irrigation
IVlFllglOO
nn otp5

MBHHHHHi

Interstate Industri- al Exposition and
New Mexico Ter- 1 ifririal
aif Sa?
11U1 Wl r a
X VjC

Ill

RVP.it Y OX K IS TALKING AUDI T
OUR FLAT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
a! YEN ,ih Yoritfe, do so
NOW IMPERTA!, LAUNDRY, BACK

it Ruppe has returned to the clltf
after being absent several weeks, during which time he attended the annual shoot of the United States army
at ('amp I'erry, Ohio, and also lh
meeting of the national board of pharmacy ut Little ROCk, Ark.
There will be a meeting ot th"
Young Men's Democratic club Thursday evening at 8 o'clock In the club
rooms on Central alien Ue. Several
matters of Importance to the club unto be considered at this meeting und
nil members are requested to he present.

The Bi Paso Herald saya: F. c.
Spencer, who has heretofore been III
charge of the curio department of the
Harvey system at the union depot. Is
to be succeeded by H, s. Howden, recently manager ,,r the curio department of the same system In Albu'iucr-qtie- i
Mr. Spencer has been appointed"
manager of the curio business of the
Harvey people al Hotel Bl Tovar,
ennui Canyon, Aria., and wHl letra
tomorrow night to assume his
Mr. Howden Is already here
ami the transfer will be made as soon
Bs the auditor completes the work of
checking Mr Spencer out Mr. Spencer
has been manager of the F.l I'aso
house ever since It was opened and he
has been very popular with the traveling pttbllo us well us with local people.

Daniel H. Hlunehnrd. 35 years of
age mid a painter by trade, was arrested by Policeman Patrick O'Grady
late lust night charged with attempting to assault Mrs. Minnie Sabunxy,
wife of A. Salninzy, who conducts a
dry goods store at o!7 South First
street. According to Mrs. Subutuy,
B lancha rd seized her as sin- was leaving the read door of her husband's
store and attempted to assault her
Her screams were heard by her husband who hastened to her assistance
Sttbunr.y tore his wife
away from
Klanchurd and proceeded to give liiin
however,
a thrashing
Itlunchard.
managed to make his escape. A description ol tin- man was given to tie
police and a thorough search was
made for him, with the result that Of"
licor ITOrsdy arrestad him within an
hour after the alleged attempt on Mrs.
Sebunsy was made. Mrs. Sabunv
positively Identifies Blsnchard as MM
man who attacked her.
FKE'H GOOD ICR OR RAM. AMI
BODA.
CltKAM
WAITOV"
lilt I'd WTOKK.

tCK

T

I'oi'M'WlNG
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,
atom wlsBhtg to rlaM
die unions minis of Interest near
Albuquerque:

Adamana (for Petrified

For- -

....$10.50

est)

Sr.:.::;-.-.--

,

Gallup
Grand Canyn

$7.50
S2i .65

Hobroo(
Laguna

$120()
$3.50
$23.45

Phoenix
Wins)ow
Williams

$1300
$17.00
7.00

ii ni th i,ci office

for mil katar.
to oihor points
hj New Metió, Arlioiia and Cal- If ornla.
mniloii mid

run-- ,

Albuquerque
New Mexico

IN rrEKD OP Alt
IN TUK GROCKHY
ALWAYS FIND IT
SOUTH
A CO..

SECOND.

11

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

JL

tO

T. E. PURDY, Agent

,

Uctober

I

U

The A. T.

&

S. F. Coast Lines

not

OP POKTOFPICE.
OUR ASSORTMENT OT CANNEu
PR PITS ATP VEGETARLES ARE A
SETiECrPRD STOCK. OOME IN AND
P u Clitu
lOXAMINIO TTIfcM

CO.

114 SOUTH

SECOND.

ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Blttecn years of remsrkably successful work.
Orsater demand for
our Hrnrtuuiei than wo can Hiipply. it.
ot tendance amith
of Phllmlii
phla. Retín Ocl iii
Address (leorge P Payne, Ph. G. Down. G4
St, Atlanta, Ga.
Arm-ntro-

8

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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Telephone.: Of lice 75.
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wilh the chickens, she's as likely to
knock at your door after sundown a
before, and, like a good soldier, you
should always be ready for the call.
She MAY knock at the door of the
fellow who has no bank account, but
he isn't In as good shape to take advantage of the situation as the man
who has an account at a strong
bank, a bank that Is willing and able to help him out in
he needs just a little more money
than he has on deposit.
Start an account witn us, and bo
the
ready to welcome opportunity
next time she knocks at your duor.

Forecast.
-- New Mexico
Washington, Sept.
and Arizona Kiiir Wednesday and
Thursday.

MONEY SAVED
DotMeatte OoaL Beat
fast what roa Winn

Imá-sctaeet-

be

quality and quantity. Test weights and

JOHN S. BEAVEN

Ilion.

Insure In the Occidental Life. t
M
P. V Chaven, of San Kafael,
Ik ill the city on business.
Omar Kcdcma u u was here on busi-ucs- s
from Magdalena yesterday.
(J, L Reese arrived last night from
Pórtale tor a short trlall In the city.
c. B. Kennedy has returned from
a visit of ten w k in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Hi nry Hraml' tt lias returned from
a several weeks' trip to Bouthem

Gallup Egg. $5.00 per
guarantee row
W

ed

fat cooking.

.Ml

I

Solltll

"J

I'il'Mt

1

Skating Rink

CASH

THE MOST
POPULAR
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE PITY.

Postman."

CASH

"Give Me Back My
Dummie."
"The Hoosier Fighter."

It's Better For
Its Better

Us.

Illustrated Songs
Mrs. C. A. Frank,

PAY-DA- Y

om; moving no--

PERFORM ANCE
GINNING AT 8:S0.

BE-

TORE

SPECIAL

XX)OOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

COLOMBO

Theater

Accept Phone Orders For
These Specials.

Phone 471.

18
aJnula, per li.
M
Imabcrrtea.
rVeah Kaajaaa Egg, pee dos.
Red salmon, mil. --' cuna

ngliali

i

1

"Gypsy's Revenge."

ouarta

.

"Boot Black."
"Music and Poetry."

Mnrl Potnloe.

Good

Pear.

1(1

Change of

for

Iba.

Cal.

i ,.i

each

Ills. Wf

11

bulk

Kegnlar 25c
per ib

"Sheriff."
Harry Clifton

Cannot

But

Deliver.

Will

Coffee

-

in

The MONARCH

CRYSTAL

GR0CERYC0.

TODAY

Noisy Neighbors
The Perjurer
Sailor Dog

307 W. Central Phone 80

New York

CASH

Snug

(flortou- - Highball
--

AT-

10 CENTS
ANYWHERE

IN

THE HOUSE

E V E R I T T
THE

LEADING JEWELER.
107

Central

Ave., Albuquerque.

w.iieh

"""

THOUSAND

t

GOOD

ALL KINDS

MOTTO

'Spend nil things else,
Hut of your old i'iuds be the most
miserly."
spend jour money at
And then
Strong's Hook Store.
Money Is worth no 'more than the
pleasure and comfort it gives. It take:,
looy mi: of it to buv a book at
our store. The Popular Copyrights
are SOc each; no cheaper anywhere.
Hoy's and Olrl's Bonks, 30c, well
hound and the most excellent titles.
Mechanical Books, a full line; we
sre sure to have some you need.
Here are some lines In our new
Kail Stock.
Ladles' Hand Bags and Purses;
Bill
pocket
and
Gentlemen's
Books;

Large assortment of Boxed Paper;
Indian Waste Baskets, split and
Birch Bark:
Big assortment of Post Card Al-- j
bums;
Mark Twain Scrap Book, ranging
in price from 2Cc to $2.00;
Souvenirs of all kinds.
STItONO'S BOOK STOKE.
Next Door to the P. O.
Phono 1104.

DIAMOND PALACE
sanm Kc it. il

taspeotor

WHITNEY COMPANY

WC

platitl our order

weeks

for

Mackerel

WHOLESALE HARDWARE.

Of

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Albuquerque, N. M.

orders solicited.

with Hie strict Instruction-- ;
only
thai
lieu lull catch should be

H was

shtuptdi
They are now n sale ami we
Hunk they are so nice that
Hk
up fronL"
we have
Then nguln we think they are
Hie birgi -- sold in Mhiiquerque

for the price.

CHARLES ILrELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE V

15 cents each

2 for 25 cents

THE FACTORY
1024 North Fourth Street.

PHONE

Fellows, to which they are delegates
from the Albuquerque lodge.
.Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to Albert Spell, aged 33, and
Thomas A.
Bertha Lochs, aged
jnsley. aged 44, and Edith I. Hlggins,
aged 16, all Of Albuquerque.
Harry F. Lee, secretary of the Ne"W
Mexico Sheep Sanitary hoard, lias returned from Long Beach. Cal., when'
he was called by tree serious Illness of
his mother, Mrs. W. if. Lee.
Harry King, for some time shipping
clerk at the American Lumber company, left last night for Bay City.
11 accept
similar
Mich., where he
position With a Michigan lumber concern.
John V. Sullivan, of Hagan, accompanied by his mother, Mrs Kate Sullivan, and her daughter. Miss Nellie,
arrived last night from Kialto, Cal.i

Albuquerque Carriage GROCERY
Company

CO.

ILARKUM

CORNER

I

Marx

1402

and will spend several weeks visiting
here.
Arthur Pappe, an experienced baker
and bakery manager, has come to Albuquerque from Hastings, Neb., to
take the position of foreman of the
big bakery department of the Jaffa
Grocery company.
H. S. Knight received word yesterday of the death of his sister-in-laMrs. Fred Sayers, which occurred In
Mrs. Knight,
Oswego last Monday.
sister of the deceased, was present
when her sister died.
M. P. stamm yesterday sold a well
located lot In the Terrace addition to
a Chicago man, who proposes to make
his home in Albuquerque, and who
will begin Immediately the construction of an $8,000 residence on the
property.
District Deputy

A. C,

Luhank,

j

liubbs Laundry Co,
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS
the

of America, ha.i
a special meeting of the local
modern Woodmen for this evening
at 8 o'clock In Odd Follows' hall. It
is especially requested that
all oi
members of the order, together with
Mo, lorn Woodmen

culled

l

those who have made application for
membership in the new camp whica
Is being organized In Albuquerque, be
present at this meeting.

JUST IIECEIVED A LARGE INOF SCHOOL SHOES.
SHOE CO., NEXT
of I MX) It TO THE POSTOEFICE.
VOICE

THE WONDER 0E WONDERS
f.

H.

Strong's Great Stock Reducing Carnival

i
Unheard of prices prevail all through this large establishment. Frorr. one end to he other the red tickets, with
price of destruction will stare you in the face. Nothing is held in reserve. It will pay you to even anticipate the future
and buy what you may need in furniture while this great Stock Reducing Carnival is in progress. Below we give you a

few of our prevailing prices picked from our immense stock at random.

SADDLES

First and Tijeras

HOMER U. WARD, Mgr.
SIS Marble

At.

Dressers and Dressing Tables

Acorn Steel Ranges
None better made,
them that will make
Hinges that sold for
Range that sold for
Ranges that sold for

to move them quickly we have,
em gel up anil gei.
$55.00 now
$32.00 now at
at
$27.50, now

put a price

un

$10.110

SIMS
SI1.5S

Couches

You will enjoy the pleasure of getting what yiru want and what
you like, for the prices will suit and the dressers will more than delight you. We have them in Birds Eye Maple. Mahogany, Uak and
Weathered Oak. and quote:
$2t.OO
$10.00 values at
J2S.0O
$22.40
values at
$21.00 values at

$l.0

Ladies9 Writing Desks

We
Couches. Hie eaiy and comfortable as well as ornamental.
bargain ut our old price,
have them In all grades. Each one was
but we quote them now as follows;
MS.4S
Genuine Leather Couch, worth $33.00. goes for
20.00
Couches cheap at $25.00 go for
,8 0
nnd $2'i.D0 values go for

Wo are Interested in disposing of about two doseu ladles' writing
desks and when you read the prices you will be Interested in securing

Special!! Special!!
Sofa Pillows

Special!! Special!!

Worth 75c

35c

fSANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

VEHICLES
WAGONS

&

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

CEREALS JUST RECEIVED

11

Stoves. Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, rutings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.

LAS VEGAS

Copyright 1908 by Hart Schaffnrr

The Central Avenue Clothier.

To-pek-

ago

Mail

ol

SIMON STERN

FRESH FROM
Born yesterday, to Mr. and, Mrs. E.
a baby girl, who has been
E. F. SCHEELE - - - named Frances Alice. Mr.; Otwell Is
prescription clerk at the O'Kldly drift
store.
Tin board ol county commissioners
10 against the county for the past quarwill meet In the court house at
o'clock Thursday morning. September ter. All persons having bills against
24th, W pay all bills outstanding the county are requested to tile them
with the county clerk before that date.
OSTEOPATH.
Miss Rebecca Pearce. daughter of
DH. CONNER
Dr. and Mrs. John F Pea ce, left on
Suite 3 and I, N. T. A rm i Jo.
the Limited last night for Boston,
where she will enter u young lady's
seminary.
Madam Steward-Lam- b
Nathan Jaffa, necretarj of the territory, and A. Staah were among those
Announces her
Who arrived yesterday from Santa Fe
to attend the funeral of the late Aaron
Uosenwald.
FALL OPENING TUESDAY
L M. Oaaln, e)tief electrician for the
a
Santa Fe, an1vd last night from
several
here
will
remain
and
15,
September
days Inspecting the local electrical
plant of the company.
from 2 to H anil 7 to U.
B. A. Sleyster and S. Vann leave todas for Denver, where they will at212 South Second
tend the national convention of Odd

When

WAGONS,

all-wo-

10

cup

Hmw, ISff ",s- ' no
Itcgulnr 50c Japan Tea, per

Beat

ought to have.
$22.00 to $28.00
will get you a
mighty good suit
perfectly made
correct m
style.

Tomatoes,

lb

Songs and Monologue.

jo

isbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbv

have been so attractive
a feature of this fine
line, we'll show you
some fine blue serges,
black cheviots and
thibets such as every man

UNDER GOVERNMENT
SUPERVISION
ASSETS OVKR EIGHT HUNDRED

i

For Today Only, From 2
to 3 p. m. These Must Be
Ordered in the Store: We

BbNvj(CL.S

and animal colors which

Albuquerque

r. ijtw.dl.

for You

Soprano

.

Mrs. Joseph Barnett returned last
night lifter spending the summer In
Los Angeles and other southern California points.
ii u Van siyck, live stock agent
for the Santa Fe railway With headquarter In El Paso, was a visitor in
the city yestcrdu.
Mr, s. f. Cory, of Silver t'ity. la
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Watllngton, 3Í7 North Fourth street.
Mrs. Cory has Just returned from an
extended visit to Ban Francisco.

BUY fOR

TONIGHT

" Harry, the Country

ovist

Degree of
Refalar meeting of
Honor will be held at 7:30 tonight iu
Odd Fellows' halt.
T. P. Talle, territorial
brand, Inspector for the New Mexico Sanitary
from Gallup.
hoard, in In the
If you appreciate good llmburger
cheat, call at the San Jose Market
and ask for their Black Eogle brand.
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to the new
browns, grays, tans,

In addition

The State
National Bank

a.
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faorics are as rich
and varied and attractive
as clothes can be.

Doesn't Go to Bed

ta mm that roa fbuaia Ml

papar will ba dallTarad bf
mañanear. Tha laiaphuna

clothes, and the new
colors, new weaves and

Opportunity
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& Marx
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Private Ambulance.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant
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t F. H. STRONG
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FRENCH & ADAMS

COMPANY I

4 GEO. W. HJICKOX

SEPTEMBER 16, 1908.

MORNING JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY,

at

Former price, $16.00, Carnival price
Former price, $13.00. Carnival price
Former price, $11.00. Carnival price,

.
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$0.83
$H.I7

Off 3
on All Our
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Parlor Lamps

Take quick advantage of these specials for in all probability they will not last long.
Remember these are only a very few ol the prices we are making dur'ng this Carnival.
BE RESERVED ano kind andcourteous treatment will be aocorded to all.
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